
Sustainable decor, gifts & favours for
happy couples and their wedding parties

Contact: sales@oakandblack.com

Wedding Brochure



I've always taken immense pleasure in designing and making all of my wedding
and anniversary gifts and seeing the joy and appreciation that the
thoughtfulness bring. 

Let us help you create the perfect wedding with our selection of display ideas
and range of sustainable gifts that will ensure your happy day stays in
everyone's memories forever.

At Oak & Black, we predominantly work with reclaimed materials and believe
that with the right amount of focus, attention, and love we can turn these
redundant materials into beautiful products and heirlooms that will bring joy for
years to come.

At the heart of what we do are Kindness, Creativity and Sustainability. Let's work
together to create a beautiful and sustainable wedding, giving you memories to
treasure forever.

Freddie Main

About Oak & Black



Carved Barrel End 
Wall Hanger

These carved reclaimed barrel ends
look spectacular with images and

text on them. Fully strapped for
quality and security, these are hand

finished and very eye catching. 
 

Approximately 550mm in diameter
 

Customise your own design
with personalised text and 
 images to commemorate your
special day, anniversary or as a
unique gift 

These sustainable Wall Hangers are the perfect way for
the happy couple to commemorate their perfect day
and can even be used like a 'Guest Book' by leaving

space for people to sign and write messages on it. They
can be supplied with a stand for display on the day.

Decor



Carved Barrel End Examples

All permissions sought and granted prior to manufacture

This example commemorates
the  First Date, Engagement
Date and Wedding Date of the
Happy Couple

 Commissioned as an
anniversary gift, this is ideal for
the 5th Year Wedding
Anniversary

We'll work with you to create something truly personal to you. On the
left is the graphic you'll see for approval ahead of carving.

Decor



Carved Barrel End Examples

When the Bride is from Ireland and Groom is from Scotland you can
create beautifully understated Wall Art to commemorate the coming
together of two families that has a story

This unique piece was designed for a helicopter pilot and and air
steward who live in Hong Kong. This really is a one of a kind piece!

Decor



Stencilled Barrel Ends

An alternative to the carved
Barrel End Wall Hangers is
our custom stencilled Barrel
Ends. These sustainable
Barrel Ends are the perfect
way for the happy couple to
commemorate their perfect
day and can even be used
like a 'Guest Book' by leaving
space for people to sign and
write messages on it. These
come with or without a
display stand and hanging
wire.

Decor



Barrels

Available as either, light, dirty or dark, our dressed Barrels come fully
sanded to give the authentic look with a finished, safe feel. The hoops
are secured so that the barrels don't fall apart when dry, and they are
coated it in a high quality hard wax oil to ensure they last a long time.

We can carve or stencil the tops so
they can be used for future decoration,
a 'guest book' for people to sign, or we

can leave them plain.

Table tops/bars
Wedding Cake stand
Guest Book stand
Flower displays

Possible uses:

Decor



Custom Barrel Bar

This is our signature product and it is
amazing as a statement piece or gift.

With your family crest or other unique
design on the top, this will be cherished

for generations.
 

Available in a range of styles, you can
personalise this with additional features

such as a turntable base and a 5-bottle
rack.

 
These make superb wedding and

anniversary gifts, as well as statement
pieces for the wedding itself, e.g. for

presenting the cake.

Why not add this to your Wedding Gift List so
others can treat you?

Decor



Tableware

Our Whisky Stave centrepieces
come with 7 or 5 recesses, plain,
with our Scotland theme
(Highland Coo, Map of Scotland,
Thistle & Stag) or personalised
for your wedding. These can be
used on tables or around the
venue to hold candles, glasses
and slim vases.

Whisky board are lovely products to used as general tableware
and decor, whether as a general centrepiece or at the bar for
serving drams.

Decor



Custom Light Up Signs

These beautiful products are custom
made just for you. With a solid oak base

and acrylic signage that is illuminated
from below, this will be a lovely decoration

piece in your home. Each one comes with
a remote control so you can change the

colour or run one of the built in
programmes to change the colours

automatically. It comes with a USB plug
and a 90cm cable.

Let us know what you'd like on the
sign and we will create the design
for you. 

Ideas can include:
 

Names, wedding date & venue
 

Spotify code for your first dance
 

Favourite poems
 

Wedding vows

Decor



June 2024

Available as single or double-faced, you could have your names
and the wedding date on the front and the Guest's name on the
back to create a truly individualised favour.

Custom Keyrings

Another way to make use of the keyring is to use it as a 'Save the
Date' gift or as a graphic reminder of your Wedding Day so they
never forget your Anniversary!

Even better, you could send out 'Smart Key Rings' that take
people directly to your wedding list or another website just by
tapping it with their phone!

Favours & Gifts



Custom cufflinks gifted to Grooms, Best Men and Ushers. We can
work with you to design oak-faced engraved cufflinks, solid oak
cufflinks, lego brick cufflinks, Scrabble Tile cufflinks, shotgun
cartridge cufflinks, or anything else you can think of!

These unique cufflinks were
created for Rugby Star Zach

Mercer marriage to his
beautiful bride Emily

Custom Cufflinks

Favours & Gifts



Wonderfully tactile, these solid oak cubes are hand-made and have
each individual face engraved. These can be used as gifts for the Happy
couple or as favours/place markers for the guests.

Potential ideas:

Face 1 - The names of the Happy Couple
Face 2 - The date
Face 3 - The venue
Face 4 - The guest's name
Face 5 - A wise quote
Face 6- An Image

Solid Oak Cubes

With six faces to engrave on,
these solid oak cubes offer
great versatility as sustainable
gifts and favours

H - 110, W - 80-100, Th - 20-30
 

Favours & Gifts



Solid Oak Gift Blocks

Large - H- 210, W - 150, Th - 40

Medium -  H-160, W -115, Th - 40

Small -  H-130, W -95, Th - 20

Mini - H - 75, W - 45, Th - 20

Available in four sizes, these
Solid Oak Blocks are beautiful

and sustainable.  Fully
personalisable and hand-

finished, they will be displayed
and cherished for years..

Whisky Stave Oak Gift Blocks

Made using reclaimed whisky
barrel staves for that authentic
Scottish look and feel.

H - 110, W - 80-100, Th - 20-30
 

These can be given
as  gifts or used as

favours for the
Guests

A poem from the wedding is engraved on the front of this example,
with the venue coordinates and date engraved on the back.

Favours & Gifts



Custom Whisky Boards

Made using reclaimed whisky
casks, these custom Whisky
Boards are a great way to show
appreciation of someone, or as
beautiful gift for the Happy
Couple. 

Available either curved or straight, we will
work with you on the design so that it is truly
unique. Nosing glasses are also available and

can be custom engraved.

Favours & Gifts



Personalised Phone/Tablet holder

Made from genuine Whisky Cask staves, you could have your
names and the wedding date on each holder, with the Guest's
name on the front to create a unique and practical favour that
they will go on to use after the event.

These can be used as place markers and menu holders on the day
and also be used to encourage Guests to take lots of selfies of
their experience of the Big Day.

Favours & Gifts



Custom Gin Block

Custom Chopping Board

While it is named 'Gin Block'
it can be used in myriad ways.

Fully personalisable, finished
with a food-safe wood balm

and available in beech and
oak, these  are always well

received.

A custom Chopping Board
is a practical gift that will
serve as a regular reminder
of an amazing day.
Available in beech and oak.

Favours & Gifts



Personalised Wine Boards

A personalised Wine Board is a beautifully simple gift for any married
pair. With custom engraved recesses for the couple, plus a central
recess that could hold the date, a map of where they were married,
lines of a poem, or anything else unique to them, they will cherish this
forever. 

Very popular, these have also been used as candle holders, tapas
serving dishes and plant stands! What would you use it for?

Favours & Gifts



Personalised Wine Stands

Personalised Magic
Bottle Stand

Personalised Wine
Butler

Favours & Gifts



"We asked Freddie and the team at Oak &
Black to create gifts for our Groomsmen and
they made us beautiful Whisky Boards for each
of them along with  engraved cufflinks. They
also made us a beautiful Chopping Board with
our initials and wedding date engraved on it. We
absolutely love it!

We can't recommend Oak & Black highly enough
for the personal service, quality of the products
and the uniqueness to us."

Zach & Emily Mercer

 Zach & Emily 



Please check our website for examples of other
products and services we can offer

www.oakandblack.com

All prices are exclusive of VAT and delivery

Price Guide


